Marumi is pleased to announce launching of “DHG 6X Cross” & “DHG 8X Cross” which will be added to DHG Cross Series line up. As well as DHG Star Cross filter, new DHG 6X Cross & DHG 8X Cross filters are designed to suit for digital cameras. Marumi DHG Cross Series adds a starburst effect on point light source to create sparkling images, while the low reflection design keeps the original quality of the lenses. Along with the announcement of new line up, the packages are renewed.

Cross effects can be added by digital finishing currently, however, there are still certain demands for Cross filters. Compared with digital effect finishing, the benefits of using Cross filters are that photographers can see the effect while they shoot photos and more natural rays of light effect can be added to images with ease. It also useful to film a whimsical video with sparkling rays of light. Direction of rays of light is adjustable by rotating front ring.

Available Size

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>37 mm</th>
<th>40.5mm</th>
<th>46 mm</th>
<th>49 mm</th>
<th>52 mm</th>
<th>55 mm</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>58 mm</td>
<td>62 mm</td>
<td>67 mm</td>
<td>72 mm</td>
<td>77 mm</td>
<td>82 mm</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Key Features

Suitable for Digital Cameras -

- Low Reflection Coating
- Blackened Outer Rim of the Glass
- Satin Finish
- Knurling on the frame
- Slim Frame